intestinal gluconeogenesis genes expression and increase food intake when they are infused in #++" the portal vein of conscious rats. On the contrary, MOR-antagonists (such as naloxone) or #+!" various protein derived oligopeptides induce intestinal gluconeogenesis and blunt food intake #+#" !+" " 12 . The brain regions receiving inputs of both the ventral vagal afferents (i.e. the dorsal vagal #+$" complex) or the spinal afferents (i.e. the parabrachial nucleus) are involved in the reflex arc #+%" regulating gut gluconeogenesis. All these effects are dependent on the integrity of the #+&"
periportal nervous system 12 . That MOR-dependent induction of intestinal gluconeogenesis is #+'" causal in the decreased hunger promoted by protein-diets was indicated by the observation #+(" that: 1) MOR-knockout mice do not induce intestinal gluconeogenesis in response to #+)" oligopeptides and are insensitive to protein-enriched diets; 2) mice with intestinal G6pc gene #+*" deletion do not decrease food intake in response to portal infusions of MOR-antagonists or #!+" oligopeptides 12 .
#!!"
It must be underlined that the induction of intestinal gluconeogenesis by dietary
protein is dependent on gene expression, that takes place over the postprandial period. After
that, portal glucose appearance may initiate portal glucose sensing and drive central satiety Gastric bypass surgery has shown impressive outcomes in the control of overall ###" glucose homeostasis, even before the substantial weight loss following surgery of morbidly ##$" obese diabetic patients 50-52 . It has been suggested that the decreased hunger sensation and the ##%" rapid amelioration of diabetes after gastric surgery might be mediated by an increased non-diabetic subjects as weak 54 . However, the role of intestinal blood flow, which is known
to be very high 55 , was not taken into consideration, in this study. Taking into account
intestinal blood flow and the increase in portal glucose, a more careful interpretation might #$(" suggest that intestinal glucose production after gastric bypass in the non-diabetics is no less
than 25% of the total glucose production of the body 55 . Moreover, in the diabetic subjects, the #$*" portal glucose concentration was equal to that of the peripheral glucose concentration 55 . This
#%+"
has been shown to be sufficient, at least in rodents, in activating portal glucose sensing and in #%!" promoting its benefits on glucose and energy homeostasis 13, 26, 53 . Finally, it is noteworthy genes expression is induced after gastric bypass. Since MORs are widely expressed along the #%'" gut 49 , the possibility that they might be involved in this induction in relation with the protein #%(" content of the diet is attractive and warrants careful testing (see "Outstanding Questions").
#%)"
As outlined above, the benefits of portal glucose sensing may operate during the post-#%*" absorptive period (time of occurrence of satiety) rather than during the postprandial period #&+"
(time of occurrence of satiation). Whether gastric bypass might also induce a process #&!" compatible with the time of "satiation", i.e. deriving directly from the digestion of nutrients, #&#" !#" " deserves further investigation. Indeed, it was recently shown that a jejunal lipid-sensing #&$" mechanism might account for the effect of gastric bypass on glucose control in rats 14 .
